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FISCAL IMPACT STATEMENT

LS 6776 NOTE PREPARED: Dec 27, 2022
BILL NUMBER: HB 1225 BILL AMENDED:  

SUBJECT:  Election Security.

FIRST AUTHOR: Rep. Aylesworth BILL STATUS: As Introduced
FIRST SPONSOR: 

FUNDS AFFECTED: X GENERAL IMPACT: State & Local
X DEDICATED

FEDERAL

Summary of Legislation:  Study– The bill requires the Interim Study Committee on Elections to study all
issues relating to making voting by absentee ballot by mail as secure as in-person voting. 

Training– The bill provides that a county election board may provide the training required for poll workers
in person, online, through video presentation, or by any combination of these formats. 

Receiving Election Supplies– The bill standardizes language regarding who can receive election supplies for
a precinct. 

Absentee Ballot Applications– The bill provides that a person providing an absentee ballot application form
to an individual may not highlight, emphasize any language, or otherwise make marks on the provided
absentee ballot form that might prompt or confuse a voter regarding the information the voter should supply
in filling out the absentee ballot application. 

No Drop Boxes– The bill provides that a county election board may not permit the use of drop boxes to
receive absentee ballots. 

Level 6 Felony– The bill provides that the following is a Level 6 felony: (1) Casting a ballot in an Indiana
election and later casting another ballot in the same Indiana election with the intent that both ballots be
counted. (2) Casting a ballot for a federal office in an Indiana election and during the same general election
also casting a ballot for the same federal office in another state with the intent that both ballots be counted. 

Criminal Enhancement to Battery– The bill enhances the crime of battery if the victim is an election worker. 
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Repealer– The bill repeals a statute relating to absentee ballot drop boxes.

Effective Date:  July 1, 2023.

Explanation of State Expenditures: Study– The Legislative Council would be able to assign the topic as
routine matter of business. The Interim Committee would likely be able to study the topic within regularly
scheduled hearings during the FY 2024 interim.

Level 6 Felony– A Level 6 felony is punishable by a prison term ranging from 6 to 30 months, with an
advisory sentence of 1 year. The sentence depends on mitigating and aggravating circumstances. Assuming
offenders can be housed in existing facilities with no additional staff, the marginal cost for medical care,
food, and clothing is approximately $4,456 annually, or $12.21 daily, per prisoner. However, any additional
expenditures are likely to be small. 

Criminal Enhancement to Battery– Including election workers as public officials would enhance a B
misdemeanor to a Level 5 felony. A Level 5 felony is punishable by a prison term ranging from 1 to 6 years,
with an advisory sentence of 3 years. However, any additional expenditures are likely to be small. 

Explanation of State Revenues: Level 6 Felony– If additional court cases occur and fines are collected,
revenue to both the Common School Fund (from criminal fines) and the state General Fund (from court fees)
would increase. The maximum fine for a Level 6 felony is $10,000. However, any additional revenues would
likely be small.

Criminal Enhancement to Battery– Similarly, the maximum fine for a Level 5 felony is $10,000, which
would be deposited into the Common School Fund. However, any additional revenues would likely be small.

Explanation of Local Expenditures: Training– This provision may increase county election board workload
if choosing a new training method under the bill than currently used. If boards choose to change their method,
it is likely county election board resources would be able to the method, unless the county were to contract
with a professional video production service to produce the training.

Absentee Ballot Applications– Absentee ballot providers may need additional training or informational
meetings to be prepared to hand out applications in the manner the bill would require. 

No Drop Boxes– This provision would affect counties that have implemented drop boxes for absentee ballot
drop off. There would be savings to county expenditures on gas (and possibly daily per diem for temporary
workers) given that there would no longer be need for county election boards to send persons to drop boxes
periodically for absentee ballot pickup. 

Level 5 and 6 Felonies– If more defendants are detained in county jails prior to their court hearings, local
expenditures for jail operations may increase. However, any additional expenditures would likely be small.

Explanation of Local Revenues: Level 5 and 6 Felonies– If additional court actions occur and a guilty
verdict is entered, local governments would receive revenue from court fees. However, the amounts would
likely be small.

State Agencies Affected: Legislative Council, Department of Correction.
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Local Agencies Affected: Trial courts, local law enforcement agencies, county election boards.

Information Sources:    

Fiscal Analyst:  Chris Baker,  317-232-9851.
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